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grade
piano for $265.00.
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direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
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Low Rats to Pagsa Springs.
i
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The D. & R. G. name a rats of 'l
Free Reclining Chair Cars to Louisville Dicing Car a la carte.
All Through Train carry the latest" pattern Pullman Standard
for the round trip, Santa Fe to
For time tablc-- and World's Fair Folders, address
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair cars and perfect system 'of
Springs and return, limited to St
Dining cars, service a la carte
S.
K.
days.
Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE.
Pullman
4
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Havs received a new superb line of Ladies' Belts at 35c
50c, 75c, each. Come and examine as it will convince the
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EVENING,

or aereral years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick beadsche of a very sever charac
ter. She doctored with several cm!
neBt physicians and at a great 11
pense, only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and today weight mora than
ah ever did before and It real well."
sayt Mr. Geo. B. Wright of New Lon
don. New York. For sals by all drug
gists.

The Optlo will do your Job printing
la the best posslbls ttyla aod at the

Tht btulnest man who
grieves because eltlient ' wad for
tblngt ta bis Mat to other clUet and
then sends hit owm printing to tout
lowest prices.

cheap eastsra establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
thaa the price. It aothlng If not Incon
sistent.

E. ROSENWALD &

SON

1

Hearing Evidence
of the Pueblo Wreck

Pale cheeks, white lips, and
languid step tell the story
of thin blood, imoure blood.
Doctors call it "anemia." They recommend Ayer's Sar-J.O.Ati
sapanua. i ney Know why it cures.
bew.ll. ui,

Pale. Thin

t

I

(

Coroner's Jury Learn of Things Which Look Bad for
the Railroad Company.

F. B. Schwentker has been appoint
wheat is beginning to move and that
ed general agent for New Mexico and
the rush will not be long in coming.
Arizona of the Conservative Life In'
W. D. Lee, general manager of the surance Company, of California, with
Santa Fe Central railway, has gone offices in the Quickel-Norbe- r
building.
to El Paso to remain several days on in
Albuquerque.
business..

Witnesses examined by the coroner's jury called to investigate the dis.
aster that occurred at Dry creek
Sunday night have testified to the
following facts:
That the bridge bad not been examhours of the
ined within forty-eigtime of the wreck. Section Foreman
John King said that the company had
no track walkers on that part of the
line that he knew of, and that track
walkers do not go over the roadbed
at night anyway.
R. Brunazzi, special agent of the
Rio Grande, asserted that it was not
raining at Dry creek when the wreck
occurred, and from the condition of
the soil it was evident that no rain
had fallen there for hours before. He
also swore that timbers from a county bridge that had been washed out
some distance' above the Denver &
Bio Grande at Dry creek evidently
struck against the railroad trestle and
ither carried a portion away-- w
Brunazzi
weakened the structure.
testified that be was of the opinion
that the bridge on the side nearest
Pueblo was partly washed away before the engine was run upon it.
Foreman Eckhola testified that the
hardest rains in the vicinity of the
wreck always occur between 2 o'clock
in the afternoon and 10 o'clock at
night.
Day Operator Jones, at Eden, boro
witness to the fact that the rains in
toe vicinity of Eden always weakened
tie bridges and that it was important
that they should be examined after
lach storm.
j Foreman W. E. King testified that
jo one was sent to examine the
bridge Sunday night after a rainfall
it Plnon, where the section foreman
esldes.
i A verdict
Is expected

Foley's Kidney Cure. '
Will cure Lrlgh:,8 Disease.
Will cure Diabetes.
Will cure Stone in Bladder.
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
diseases arising from disordered kidneys or bladder. For sale by He
'
Depot Drug Store.

Two rival railways up Mount Blanc,
one going to the very summit, the
other to within 800 feet are projected,

More Letters
On Statehood

Warren Graham, of Graham Brothers, returned to Albuquerque from
a visit to his old home in Illinois. He

From Page Two.)
the question Is a very serious mistake.
I Bay satisfactory; solution,
I mean satisfactory to the rest of the
country, whether it is to your people
or not,, and certainly the rest of t.o
country ought to have something to
say as to who they shall take in as
full stockholders in this great corpor(Continued

was accompanied
and family.

i

by Mrs.

Graham

IHEjpURE

e
e
,"

Mountain

G

Uubber Tire,
Wagous Made to Order,
Watrou Material,
Heavy Hardware,

4sV

V

,

Taken With Cramps.
Wm. KIrmse, a member of the bridge
gang working near Llttleport was taken suddenly ill Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
case was so severe that he had to
have the members of the crew wait
upon him and Mr. Gifford was called
and consulted. He told them he had
a medicine in the form of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoen
Remedy that he thought would help
hlra out and accordingly several doses
were administered with the result that
the fellow was able to be around next
day. The Incident speaks quite highly
of Mr. Gifford's medicines. Elkader,
Iowa, Argus.
t
This remedy never Talis. Keep it
'in your home, it may save life. For
saie oy an aruggisis,

VEGAS

THAT MADE

i
HENRY L0RENZEN

FAM0"S

Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

V

RE1AIL PRiCmS:

eat

Tht A. C SchmWt.Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountian 8qnare.
aa-

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building

association pays i per vent oa
special deposits? Befere placing
your money elsewhere see as and
get beet Interest
Geo, H. Hunker, gee., Teeder Blk.

"I had diabetes In Its worst form,"
writs Marlon Lee of Dunreatb, Ind. "I
tried eieht. nhvsiciane without relief.
Only three botles of Foley's Kidney
Cure made me a well man." It is a
medicine free from poisons and will
John M. Norby of Flagstaff, Arls.,
cure any case of kidney disease that and J. D. Haynle of Pima, Ariz., aration.
Is not beyond the reach of medicine. rived In the
capital city yesterday.
"Personal)! if the pending bill is suc- For sale by the Depot Drug Storo.
cessfully opposed by your people (Who
Heroine.
Solomon Welllcr returned to Albuare most Interested, I believe that' you
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
a
from
goods
querque
Sunday
night
would wait for another decade before
It affords
helpB the blood to flow;
east.
you could get the matter before con- purchasing trip
prompt relief from biliousness. IndiI am not
gress again in any form.
gestion, sick and nervous headaches,
The Death Penalty.
writing you on the merits of the case.
In food and
A little
sometimes results in and the
thing
I simply tell you what I believo to be
a dose
drink.acts
Herblne
quickly,
death. Thus moire scratch, Insignithe situation and you must govern
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid the after meals will bring the patient into
a good condition in a few days.
yourself accordingly. 'As you know, death
penalty. It Is wise to have
G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T.
I have the kindest regard for you
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. R. R., Checotah,
Ind. Ter., writes,
and
for
also
your people
personally,
It's the best Salve on earth and will April 18, 1903: "I was sick for over
and your welfare as Territories, but
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, two years with enlargement of, the
honestly, my dear Rodey,, I do not be- Ulcers, and Piles threaten. Only 25ci liver and spleen. The doctors did no
no good, and I had given up all hope
lieve it would be a fair thing to the at all
'
druggists.
of being cured, when my Crimgifit adrest of us to have four states at the
vised me to use Herblne. It has made
present time, and' personally I should
Everybody that ean get away will me sound and well." 25c. '
vote against it, as qou well know,
I: go to Las Vegas on Thursday. The
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, druggist.
did vote for two states somewhat con- Idea la to help an enterprising neigharmed
of Albuquerque,
Commerce
trary to my judgment and will again boring town to properly celebrate.
and rod, expects to
with
gun
Citizen.
if necessary, but I pledge you my word
spend a week fishing and hunting on
I would vote against and fight to the
the Wo Pecos.
Threatened.
Consumption
best of my ability the admission of
troubled with a backing
was
"I
those four territories as Independent rnneli for a venr and I thouzht I had
No Substitute Offered.
states.
Let me add, that it was my consumption," says C. linger, 211
Say what you will about druggists
high regard for you personally that: Maple St., Champaign, 111. "1 tried a offering something "Just as good'"
vprv larrelv Influent mv vote for great many remedies and I was under because it pays a better profit, the fact
the care of physicians for several
even Joint statehood.
out of a
months. I used one bottle of Fol?y s still stands that ninety-ninrecommend Chamhundred
"Very truly yours,
Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I berlain's druggists
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
"E. J. HILL."
have not been troubled siaca." For Remedy when the best remedy for
sale by the Depot Drug store.
diarrhoea Is asked for, and do because
Hon. M. E. Driscoll, of New York,
they know it Is the one remedy that
states that public sentiment of the S. K. Durbin, vice president of the can always be depended upon, even
In the most severe and dangerous
nation has crystallzed overwhelmingly Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and cases.
Sold by all druggists.
Denver
from
arrived
Power
company,
statehood.
separate

a

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
" 30c per 100
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs "
' 50c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
Less than 50 lbs
V 60c per 100

:.

lbs
lbs

lb,

V

lbs
lbs
a
a

PURA

AGUA

CALL.

CO.,

OMOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New K9exhom

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phens !
Office at Stable of Cooler JMiher.
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Saturday.

jocomotlve Engineers began its
meeting In this city yesterday,
about 700 members are in attendance
irom all parts of the Dominion. The
will continue
usinc3s
sessions
through the remainder of the week
nd the number of matters scheduled
jo receive attention give promise of
ne of the most interesting and im
portant meetings in the history or
he organization.
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This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Grar's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child ren's Home in New Tom, uure neverlsbnesa, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move ana reguiaie mv
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to tbe taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
druggists.
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
never fall. Sold by all druggists, 25c
John N. Coffin, cashier of the Ask today. Sample Free. Address
American Lumber company, arrived Allen 8. Olmsted. LeTtoy, N. Y. .
in Albuquerque from Sleveland, O.
C. T. Brown, mining engineer and
Township To Be Opened.
expert of Socorro, Is In the San Pedro
8anta Fe, N. M., July 19, 1904.
mining camp In the southern part of
Notice to hereby given that the Santa Fe county, on an examination
following township will be filed In of mining properties about San Pedro
and Golden.
this office August 26, 1904. t:
Fraction township 10 north, range
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
No. SO east, N. M. P. M.
"The Earth" Devoted to the
Journal.
On and after said date we will be
Its Industries, climate
southwest.
great
for
receive
to
applications
reedr
Write for sample
and
opportunities.
lands In said township.
One years' subscription, 3$
copy.
OTERO,
R.
Register,
MANUEL
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illusFRED MILLER, Receiver.
trated. Address THB EARTH, 111!
mind
If
Railway Exchange. Chicago.
everyItching plies? Never
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan's Ointment. No failure there,
IIIIMMMIIIIIMIHf
.
60 cents, at any drug store.
1m Was. I'hooa 131

FOR SALE

Las

Vs

Roller

J, R.SMITH,

Mills,

Presi

WholMMla and ftota.ll Healer

la

HOUR. GRAHAM. CORN MIAl. BRAN
WHEAT.

CTC

MUrhnotiriuth prlc
jmlil fur Mllltnif WhMil
OiWrnio rxMMi Wbuel tut Hale ta Hcaio

LAS VtOAS, N. M. '

BY THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnish ee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Infantum.
This disease has lost Its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy came into general
use. Tbe uniform success which attends the use of this remedy In all
cases of bowels complaints in children
has made It favorite wherever Its value
has become known. For sale by all

A Physician Healed.
Dr. Geo. Ewlng, a practicing physician of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over
thirty years, writes his personal experience with Foley's Kidney Cure:
"For years 1 had boon greatly bothered with kidney and bladder trouble
and enlarged prostrate gland. I used
everything known to the professionto
without relief until I coajmenced

v;'.T..

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Cholera

-

,.

BRO. BOTULPIf, President.

i

THEM TO
Stop That Cough!
When a cough, a tickling or an irDUV ALL'S...
ritation in the throat makes you fool
fOR A
take llallnrd's
uncomfortable,
OOOD DINNER.
Syrup. Don't wait until tho
disease has gone beyond control. Mr. Wk. sbtW
ilk a4W Jab
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 35 west Cth
St., Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: "Wo
tblnk Ballard's Ilorchound Syrup tbe
Jay Turley, chief engineer of the
best medicine for coiishs and colds. San Juan Canal and Development
We have used it for several years: It
company, who left Santa Fe last Satalways gives perfect stlafactlon." 25c,
-urday, arrived in Blanco, whore In
50c, $1.00.
En route
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist. will remain indefinitely.
to Espanola, bis train was delayed
Judge Daniel II. McMillan of So- several hours by washouts.
corro, Is In Santa Fe.
Ilore-houn-

bv Holiool Directors in tho Territory of New Mexico.

Document Blanks

i
YOU ARC TO MEET

TAKE

4

-

4ef.ff.

DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.

ir

Sept. 1, l'JOt.

gins

4f

The Colloiw empowered by Ittw to Issue Flrt-Ol- a
Tomoh
rm' Oortliloatom to its Urailuiitoa, which CnrUllcntes are to be .3

J

Chas. Mausard of Albuquerque, who
Inst week suffered a stroke of paralysis, Is perfectly conscious, and If he
continues to Improve, a few weeks
will see him on his feet again.
Raymond Stamm of the Bank of

Year-Be-

SERVICE

MOST EXCELLENT

1

Stvrtttv Fe. New Mexico.

AND

e

,

Dealer

ard ware

GEO. E. ELLIS.

;

v
Reduces the Accidents.
The increasing use of the air brake
system on railroad trains is causing
great reduction In the number of against
'
'
'
accident. A bulletin issued Dy tiv
"Syracuse. N. Y., Aug. 2. 1904.
I find nothing better for live- - de- Interstate
commission
commerce
Hon. a. s. itoaey.
than
rangements and constipation
gives the number of killed durlngH
Albuquerque, N. M.
and Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach
quarter ending March 30, as 79 pas
'Mv Dear Mr. Rodev I have just Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines,
sengers and 840 employes; injured, received yours of the 29th lust and to-- ' For sale by all druggists,
and 108,554 em am
1,500 passengers
surprised U your statement that,
A88(J880. Geo. F.' Albright
ployes; amount of damage to rail; some of the people of New Mexico! Comly
hag returnC(1 to Albuquerque from
road property, $2,256,447. There has still think there is. a possibility
of'a flBhlng trp on lne nlo pecos.
been a reduction of 32 per cent In,
.
.
statehood. The people ofi - .,,
separate
cases of employes being injured-4household accidents have
have been agitating
territories
those
Ordinary
failing from tops of cars.
terrors when there's a bottle of
a good while and apepallng to con-'nThomas' Eclectrlc Oil in the
while
Dr.
j
but
statehood,
for
separate
A Bad Lot of Engines.
gress
It is understood that the Santa Fe they received some promises and the medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts,
Instant relief.
Is contemplating making the manu- ennftmptit of a Mil In one end of the 'bruises, sprains.
facturers take back all of the 915 capltol, they never had a chance of be.
Miss Margaret Zearlng has returnclass of compound
engines which lnir created Into separate states. The ed to
,
Albuquerque from an extended
were purchased some time ago. If bill making Arizona and
at
visit
Chicago and New York.
the rumor Is correct the engines have one state and the other two territories
been pounding themselves to pieces a single state, will, I have no doubt,
Relief for Asthma Sufferers.!
as quickly as repaired and affidavits pass the senate if the people want it; .Quick
Cures Sciatica.
of
the but that Is the best, or at least the
are being requested of some
Rev. W. I Riley. L.L.D., Cuba, New
'
J
writes: "After fifteen days of
engineers.
only form of statehood of which there York,
pain from sciatic rheuexcruciating
sentiment
Js,
Public
chance.
Is any
i
matism, under various treatments, I
The Santa Fe's oil field at Bakers-fieloverin my Judgment, crystallzed and
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Linduring the month of July just
elate-hoogiving
separate
iment; the first application
whelmingly
against
bartotal of 37,159
closed, produced
so
my first relief and the second entlrt
been
has
Your
work
rels. The oil production In this field
can
It
I
relief.
unqualified regive
poilBten(t and Intelligent for commendation."
25c, 60c, $1.00.
Is considerably less than before the
it For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist.
water got Into the wells there, It hav statehood for your territory that
should be
me
to
the
people
seems
third.
cut
down
one
been
fully
ing
O. N. Marron left Albuquerque for
careful not to endanger the good re1
Eight mile of Southern Pacific line sults you have bo far accomplished. the north laBt night on legal business.
from Benson to Nogales were wash-3"With kindest regards, I am
out in Sonorita canyon and a bait
"Sincerely yours,
End of Bitter right
"M. B. DRISCOLL."
dozen iron bridges recently
"Two physicians bad a long and stubare gone. It will be several
born flgbt with an abcess on my rlgbt
lays before traffic can be resumed.
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,
Oa. "and gave me up. Everybody
The Santa Fe is routing all perish-ibl- e
thought my time had come. As a last
New Discovfreight over the Southern
11.
Pursuant to resortforI tried Dr. King'sTbe
Aug.
NEW
YORK,
benefit I
Consumption.
ery
.iflc by way of Dcming, while the
call of Chairman Odell the repub- received was striking and I was on
naln lines of the latter road, are the
lican state committe went Into ses- my feet In a few days. Now I've encon:ept open only by careful watching
at the "Fifth Avenue hotel this tirely allretrained my health." It
sion
large wrecking
Ad by employing
Colds and Throat and
quers
Coughs,
a
of
fixing
afternoon for the purpose
rews.
Lung troubles. Guaranteed
ty alt
t
time and place for the holding of the druggists. Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial
The freight as well as the pasnen-ie- r republican state convention. It is ex- bottle free. All druggists.
business on the Santa Fe Is
pected that the committee will select
Mothers lose their dread for "that
to pick up. Trainmen ssy that the second week In September as (he
time for the state convention. During terrible second summer" when they
Thousands of that week the fiftieth anniversary of have Dr. Fowjer's Extract of Wild
sickly people
Strawberry In the house. Nature's
hnve tieen re- the organization of the republican parror summer complaints 01
stored tohealth ty Is to occur, and that fact Is being specuic
and strength urged as one of the reasons for the every sort.
bv the use of
Christine Nelson, the lady who was
Bitters. holding of tho convention at that
the
Many of them time. If the republicans choose that taken through here on the Santa Fe
ki ,tiitl v ran. week the
It is understood,
Saturday on her way homo to CaliIt will choosedemocrats,
UfS that
week following. This fornia to die,
the
of
them
passed away on "the
il cured
would permit a six weeks' campaign train at Gallup.
J IndtflfJtion,
In New York, whlf-iho leaders on
Iyjptpu.
C nnttinafinfl. v
to think
A lazy liver make a ' lazy
both sides are inclined
man.
Kilioumrx,
would
Is
be
Burdock
Blood
Ions;
enough.
Bitters
the
natural,
TrouMef,
Kidney
or Malirii.
nevtr falling remedy for a lazy liver.
Turner's for the best meats the
It ill
c.
in. Try t Bi
market affords.

JITTERS

a

Horseshoeing;

-

Canadian Engineers in Session.
j Montreal, Que., Aug. 11. The Canadian liranch of the Brotherhood of

'

BLACKS MITH IN

Mrs. J. Ortiz y Salazar and daughter, Mrs. Leo Hersch, departed from
Santa Fe for Espanola, from where
j after a short visit they will go to the
' Salazar home
at Plaza del Alcalde,
wnere airs, iierscn win visu several
days.

.

i

'

Charles Mausard, of Albuquerque,
Is reported to be in a critical condition as a result of a recent paralytic
stroke.

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearanoe Bend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Mittimus

:

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Oomp't for Search War,
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Oarniabm't on
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Ixee

Appearance Bond, Dis't Oonrt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlos
Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
,
Guardian's Bond and Oatk
Administrator's Bond and Oatk

t'

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Orart
Justice's Docket, 11x14 tnek lit ff
took IMF
Justice's Docket, 1
Record for Notary Pnbtio
A Tree Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lena
Affidavit and Bond la
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In At
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant
!

'

'

:

J

Write for Complete Price List.
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All vUitors are very heartily
come to Las Vegas today.

wel-

THUKSIMY

EVENING.

There was a time wlUiln the mem
ory of some besides the oldest inhab
itants when a senseless, Injurious an.
ImoBlty existed between the two lead
ing cities of the territory. We won
der If any citizen of either town
among those who nursed and cultivated this bitterness can so draw
upon bis Imagination as to KuggcHt
any possible good wblch ever came to
either city as a result of tbU unhappy state of feeling?
It goes without saying dial a vigor
ous, generous rivalry is natural ami
helpful to both towns and anything
thl lit hurtful und
xr.;ei1
which
ullly. The two cities are a sufficient
distance apart that the prottperlty of
cither one can in no manner Injure
the other,- - Doth have their own tributary country from which they draw
trade and there i no liklihood of
either one overlapping the business
territory of the other.
On the other hand their larger In
terests as they have to do with the
advt rflHing and developing of the
sources of the territory aru Identical.
Each must profit at leant Indirect
ly by the, upbuilding of the other and
the general advance of New Mexico
along industrial and educational lines
must
to which' sueli an upbuilding
contribute. What theh Is more emin
ently senrilblle than a friendly synv
between Albti
pnthy aud
quetjrue and Las Vegas In all inter
ests wblch can be mado common?
The Optic U glad to recognize the
fact that the ".last year or two has
seen a decided change in the Httjtudu
of 'the two ollles tpwerd each other
and we confidently expect that' b
events of today will mark a further
advance In th right direction. !
Vega should need no further evi
dence of the friendly feeling which
exists In Albuquerque toward this
city than the enthuslHum with which
our neighbors from below have Join
ed in making the inaugural raco meet,
lug In the new pnrk a wniotahln sue
cess. The (sending up of a fine
string of fsHt horse, the general action of the business men of the Duke
City In giving up the day to Las Vegas and finally tho fiction of tb0 mayor nnd city .council In proclalmlm;
the day a holidaynil this manifest
of
a
foeliiiR which
cordiality
wh may well meet with a welcome
smilo, an outstretched hand and most
of all, a (spirit, of equal friendliness
whnn our turn comes to reciprocate.
In bringing about tho "change of
heart" which can not but be appar.
ent, tho lion's Khar of credit bo.
longs to our two esteemed contemporaries of Albuquerque which have
bavp worked consistently with The
Optic In cultivating a cordial fueling
in place of a hostile one
With neither a deep lain plot nor
even an expressed or tacit under
standing, the press of the two cities
has manifestly worked toward the
same end and can contemplate, the
success achieved with satisfaction,
We do not wish to pass over the op.
portunlty without expressing the ap
preciation of Las Vegas aa well for
the friendly response of the people of
Santa Fe and Raton to the Invitation
to he with us today, We venture to
hope that they hftU found the dav
sufficiently enjoyable to warrant a re.
turn when 'next we hang the rnunlcl- pal atrbfttrtng out and Invite them to
participate In a day's entertainment.
'

It it Interesting to hear that the
meat strike to to be settled again.

.

OCCASION.

A model aaloon can he placed In
the same category ai a gentleman

burglar.

k

Albuquerque niay depend upon tho
hearty support of the territorial fair
by Lag Vegas.
i

General

KuroUi

In

to

g

amputate the Muwnvite left wins
thus preventing further flight,

.'

President ftoosevelt Is loved by tha
on account of tha memles he
ha'mad, among the classc.

ntsscg

Tho Ls' Vcsas park management
should feel ftratlflcd by the nmny
words of henrty praise for the facs
"
tracts.
Tha Commercial
club extends a
cordial Invitation to visitors to mnlio
tliemmdves at home
tha club quar-

ters.

it

The regulsr army officer who hni
lieen detailed lo glve Instruction to
the national guard Is a valuable so.
eutsltlon.

nt

Visitors should
fall to walk
across th fair grounds to the north
ward and atroll through tb prettiest
woodland park In tha west.

It would pcrbans be difficult to
find a parallel to the ease of Allm
qaerqne In doclarlnt; a public holt
nay for the purpose or viaf.ng a

-

.

neighbor town.

The militiamen are Improving
y
under the rigorous Instructions
they are receiving. They are pleased
with tha camp, with tha climate and
with the outing. They will all be clad
to come again next year.
rap-Idl-

The Lag Vegas grant commission,
era should convey to the territorial
government perpetual right to the
use of the ground on which Is located
Camp 01 ero for a permanent camp
for the territorial national guard. The
place Is Ideal.

RUSSIA'S MILITARY WEAKNESS.
The reason for the almost unbrok
en euccesKes of tho Japanese ig the
occasion for continuous speculation
on the pari of the press and the peoof every
ple. Many military authorities are Are due to Indigestion. Ninty-n(ons
people who have heart trouble
inclined to the belief that the remark. can hundred
remember whsn it was simple Indigesable valor of the Japanese rather than tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
any deficiency on the part of the heart disease, not organic, are not only
Russians should be sufficient to ac- traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
count for the success of the former. which
falls of perfect digestion ferments and
In a recent Issue of the New. York swells the stomach, puffing; It up ijalnst the
with the sctlon of
World are printed letters from two f htart. . This Interferes
.
at. .
,n
,n8 curso 01 'l
""a
at the front who agree
correspondent
delicato but vital organ becomes diseased,
as to the real secret of tho Japanese
I
ton
hl
Mr.o.K.ubi.,ei Nevd..o..y
Md niwrt troubla
success. II. J. VVMUIiam, Who is with I trautueind mt In txd state
ticncral Kuropntkln s army; 'writes:
morithnd it oiredm,
Kodol DigestJ What You Eat
If tho truth must be told, the'
chief fault lies In the officers and nl wlleves the stomach of sll nervous
'"-'- -"
in the 'whole training and discipline!
in ine KUKeian army,
(In, which tells (or 60c,
No general could possibly
ask Prepared by 6. O. DtWITT 4.00.. OHIOAQO
n
for finer material than the
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
oldler. Ha Is a splendid K. D. Goodall.
marcher, supports heat and cold and
hunger and thirst wit ba patience
that cannot be surpassed, and Call For Dcmoofatic
a f$HV4
above all ha is
Dut the Russian officer, gallant,
County Convention
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.1
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Gold Filled Cases.
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Guaranteed 20 Years.

I

'ONLY-'

TSL

Ru.-sla-

bu.Jo

reckless, spendthrift' 'and
ben garcort,' belongs

'

altogeih-o-

r
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T 'A UP ERT'S
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

r

A convention of the" democratic
ago than the, preKenL; Ftum genvoters
of the county of San Miguel,
subaleral down
youngest
tern it would he difficult to find one In the territory of New Mexico, Is
In a thousand who knows or cares
hereby called to convene at Laa Veganything about the science' of trwC-e10 o'clock a. m. on WedN.
to-th-

warfare,
F, Knight, who Is with the Jap
anese forces, dwells at length upon
the excellent morals of the Japanese
troops. He Insists, however, aa does
Whlghatu, that ; the private soldiers
in the Rimlnn army are all that any
general has a right to desire and the
wvkues ut the czar's forcca lies
plainly In the quality of the officers.
E.

M., at
nesday, the 21th day of August, A. D.
of selecting
1904, for the purpose
twenty delegates to represent the
said county at the territorial democratic convention which will meet at
said city of Lag Vegas, N. M. on the
25th day of said month of August,
for the purpose of nominating a democratic candidate to represent the
consaid territory in the
gress of the United States. The different precincts of the county will
be entitled to representation in said
county convention, as follows,
as,

Cowboy Show
Twenty cow punchers fresh from
the range, a carload of wild horses
and numerous unruly streets, are now
an assured feature for the territorial
fair in October.

Browne & Manzaiiares Co

i

Colonel W. H. Greer

Warehouse on Railroad Track.
hai promised the fair management to
send an "outfit" of hlg cowboys to
the fair from his Diamond A ranch
near Doming, and a carload of broncos to serve as a part of the entertainvisitors.
ment of Albuquerque's
THE, HIGHWAY LOCOMOTIVE,
The rough ridera will travel over
An automobile rammed a limited
tho plains and hills from Doming, acoxpreps train In Ohio the other day,
AKES
companied by the ever present chuck
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS
and while it whs somewhat dam
wagon. On arriving in Albuquerque,
af'.eil Hni'lf tho traiiiwns tho chief fa!
will camp on the fair grounds
Delegates they
ferer.
3
In their regular round-ueiylo aud
Tsb! Soaps
.. .... 3
Stock
Tim New York World calls atten- PI. No. 1. San Miguel
''become a part of tho
immediately
3
CtiOKta
2.
No.
La
tion to this
as showing the Pt.
A carload of the wildcat
"fhow."
1
ex art,, nature of tho giant lacing ma- Pt. No. 3. K Macho
kind of broncos villi also be shipped
2
over our country Pt. No. 4, Tecolote
chines (list iCan-er
by Colonel Greer,' and many an excit4
roads without orher regulation thnn Vt No. 5. Las Vegas, south
The fair
ing "busting" 'Ig promised.
an UliiHory spei limit. Such a
1
Pt, No. C. La Concepclon
management has promised to donate
1
simply a locomotive, nnd Pt. No. 7. Los Alamos
a few purses for the best, ridera and
when it iif- ablo to collide with an PL No. 8. Pecos
3
ropers, wblch will cause warm rivfxpieFrt liuin on equal terms tho fuel Pt. No. 9. Upper Vegas, 3. Anton . . 3 alry and extra efforts on the part of
DEALERS IN . .
nniHt be obvious.
3 tho hardened followers of the herd.
Pt. No. 10. Chaperito
AI! Kinds of Native Product),
to
run
An ordinary locomotive has
2
Pt. No. 11. San Geror.iino
The Diamond A outfit has a repuon a epeclnl trnekl'on a special time Pt. .No, 12. Kowe
McCormick's Mowers and Karvtstmj Ma2 tation all over the territory for .he
schedule, subject tn a whole library Pt. No. 13. Kocinda
3 unusual ability of Its employes and
chinery and Repairs
of detailed rules, It haa to be man- Pt. No. II.
3 many a tenderfoot
remembers the
Sapcllo
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
aged by a property; qtmllficd engln- - Pt. No. 15, Maniiclltaa ......... , 2
and reckless
seemingly
Impossible
.
Bain Wagons,
M.i.l
vnnrl
.
wtinn
a
.If
.t
vAfAa...
tnn
2 acts of the cowpunchers on the DiaLa Union
Wool Bags, Ba!e Ties. Fence Wire. Nails
and
Grain
ne
una
mere
gruuo
musi
gates
Good riders and ex1 mond A ranch.
P.t No. 17. San Patricio
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four. Telephone.
will effect a cure. For sale by the cheesy, tumorous matter came oat. In and try her meals.
this
time
weeks'
four
or
three
about
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
'
WILLOW CREEK
Depot Drug Store.
treatment completely eliminated the
CtNTCR TRKKV
of camping outfits at
y
All kind
tomor. The soreness that had exWe Invite you to see how hygenic
tended down Into my chest was ail Gehrlng's.
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
"Ice pure of any germs Is manufactur
gone, and my neck now seems to be
o.Loieooir. tm.;
ed. Prompt atentlon given to all perfectly well..
Semsmmmmimsmmmsnttz
Ore or sli years ago my sis
of Us Vegas.
of
"About
City
Map
orders. 277. either 'phone. Crystal ter had a similar experience, nsed the
Every business house ought to bare
Cnticnrs Remedies with magical effect.
Ice and Cold Storage Co.
Tine colore!
a
testl
nse
map of the city.
my
I am willing yon should
Never Rains But It Pour. Get
moniaL with the further privilege of map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
For D run kse nets, Oplm,
sack
to
address
and
name
revealing my
for sale at Optic office, each On DolMorphine ant
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
pre
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,
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Itiir MixM'ialN In Dinner Net for
lar.
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louintiwi im piflou isiiiiuir vttM, minim
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Capital Paid
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$100,000.00
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Surpluses 50,000.00
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New Mexico

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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PAID UP CAPITAL,
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bring
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bis Mark?

$30,000.00
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'
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Miitiiiil Life Insurance Company
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sell 5 pounds of our
WE will
Santos Blend Coffee for
$1.00 for this week.

Limit 5

pounds to each family. See
our Jellicon ad. on page 8.
.

GROCER. DICK.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk ot San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1904; viz:
section
Jesus Lopez for the nw
12, township 11 N., range J3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence nn- on and cultivation of said land, viz
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
patroclnlo t'aco, of Sena, N. M.
Atllano Quintans, of Sena, N. M.
Termin Homero. nf germ, N, M.
MANUEL Iv. QTEliO. Kcgiatcr.

Omll

an

Thmm.

WffaWimrrr full lin"' (Opn Hlrh
itih in ilium unit inoi'i iiui.
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45orM

Big Carpet Departmtnt
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1Bo for lh" V coIIdii i h.,lu
SBof'iBtlm.Vti'nitl.Mlil'rii'iii
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BBc tnt
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Itiiir

yunl wll

half-ww-

(Turin-til-

.
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M:itliliK
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)(1b

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Store

Li'tlr

LAS VEGAS GUN
CLUB DANCE.

FULL
ORCHESTRA
EIGHT

HITM AN BLOCK,
Bi &

OPERA
HOUSE
AUGUST 4th,
THE

PlICCS.

PIECES

it

Ita of a Kind

Gravenette"
For ladles' ir gnntlomnn's suits
or rata coats. It is rain proof
but porous to air. Large variety

hIiowu hy
AMB Rib Chops, or
anv other kind of RUSSELL,
Colartdo
chops, steaks and cutlets
tender and full of nourishment. Try a pound or m
Dollclov
two for breakfast.

THE TAILOR
Phent No. 89.

eMiiM

m

Bread and Pastries

It.-

t. turner

WM.

thto

HAM3CH.
tmtiumml Arm.

iJ

Artists to Appear In
Las Vegas Next Tuesday

THE TERRITORY.
on

One Navajo

COOO INDIAN:

reservation near Farmlngton is
'the
will
?
The Colorado Sprlns Gazette os violinist, with bwst wishes, Arthur Nlfarted t have a crop that
Individual
1904.'
probably equal that of any
July 3d. speaks as follow concerning klnh, March 31.
white man on the San Juan. He will the two artists who will appear at the i Messrs. Perlnner and Tis'lale in- have about 40,000 pound of wheat, Duncan
opera hou' on next Tuesday; tend resting this summer In Colorado
Je.000 pound of corn, beside melons,
Springs, this betnr Mr. Perslnger's
evening.
beans, onions and potatoes, lie ia a
In Kurojw snl home, and their first concert will be
his
"From
triumphs
worker and last year sold 10,000
from his five year's study at th koya: given here some time in September.
pound of wheat to qpe of the Indian
at
Music
of
Impair During the fall a tour of the United
Conservatory
trader near him.
Hirlnfit
States will be made and they will
Colorado
the
...
Louis I'ersliiKcr.
0
GONE TO BOSTON: Col, Dick and boy who ha made himself famous l.y sail for Europe about the first of the
Mrs. Hudson, and daughter. Mm. II.
II. "William, left Demlng on Monday
(or Boston, where ibe colonul will
attend the Grand Army maneuvers,
after which they will spend ft month
at Cottage Beach,
with relative
Maria., and returning stop In St. Louis
for a time and then home by the first
of October.

,

'
.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

;

i tin'Au

1VANTKI

A

wtainrtriHs at Mr.

WANTKIJ

A

I

'

P

Which Leaves Here at 2i2S
runs over

llTlVTRI)-j)lmn1V

Boute

43.M

cost..,,....,.,..;.'..,..

52.135

V

AUG. l.'Uh and t!7ti.
TickcU (rood tea days, but honored only in coaches... $24.05

was-on-

HEARING

,,.

o

.,

.

POSTPONED:

.

,

The

hearing upon the preliminary Injiinc- tic n the cae of the New Mexico
.'Eastern railway vs. the New Mexico

,,

Midland-railroa- d,

which wa granted
I last Friday
by Associate
Justice
Frank W. Parker, In t!ie third judicial
district court, and which was to bave
been heard In Santa Fe on Thursday
next, and wherein the Now Mexico
Midland wa to show cause why permanent injunction at the Instance of
the New Mexico Kant em railway
should not Issue agalnt It enjoining
Jt from proceeding with the construe-lioof the railroad line from San
Antonio to Carthage, a distance of
about twelve mile, on the abandoned
road bed of the Santa Fo railway
branch between the two places, has
bas been postponed for som day
at the instance of A. P. Mitchell of
Pallas, Texas,
A STRONG TEAM:
Tbo Urowns
will go to Us Vega Thursday morn
Jng on the , excursion . with the
troagest aggregation of base bal.
list this city has turned out this
eason.Strengthened by Meyer of
El Paso, the husky ludian, the
Browns whould be able io defeat the
Meadow City niue by an overwhelm,
log score. in Thursday' game Mc
.Donald and Starr will form a nice
combination for the Urowns. Meyer
will doubtless play third, while Vor-tieand French wll bold down their
old positions t second and firsl. I
will preside at short. The out
Held will be a speculation.
Ortlt,
who ha been doing some very good
'"
stick work, will doubtless be signed
. to
the rlghf, garden.
Among flhlst
tmncb. the fan can pick some brd
I n4 sure hitters, and if they don't
bent La Vega In Thursday' game,
no little Albuquerque money will be
left in the town on the hill. Hut with
t)
those
the
Ilrowni may find the blue anything
"but easy.
Being fully aware of the
Browns' strength. Manager Wood of
the Blues, 1 likely to spend a little
hi
money strengthening
aggrega
tion. One sure thing the blues are
going to have a brace of strong tlr).
rs, Citizen.
n

-

es

lei-wi-

-

LOUIS PERSINGEE.'
rr

STENOGRAPHER.
112.00
Broom house, Tllden Ave.
7- - room
14.00
W. H. Unjtes,
house Tllden Ave.
tenographer
8- - room house
18.00 typewriter, room No.
Fifth St.
6, Crockdtt
bouse, bath. Main St... 25.00 block. Las Vegas.
Depoutloa sad
house Columbia Ave. .. 16.00 ootiy public.
house, furnished, 7ht St 20.00
OSTEOPATH.
house, furnished, Prince
;
15.00
St
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
house, furnished, Prince
i
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
15.00
St
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
block, 'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado
175. Sunday hours by appointment
Bargain residence property for sale
Storage for household goods.
only.
RmI Estate and Investment
MfMRF
III
UUn tj Co. 625
DENTISTS.
DousIm Avenus.
RENT Furninhfld rooms for lirht
tt- hoiutikeepiiiR. 9il Lincoln Ave.
FDIt KKNT Utxxi paHtnra with plenty of
jwt outside the city lliulta. Apply
to Jlru.M.Or.u.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Foundry and Machine Shoos

Cineiniinll. Ohio, M yeBi'H' practleal exper-leiK- .
Treat ditieiieet, (if women, diHeaHu of
the blond and nervout prostration, alo tape
worm and xravnl with a new and improved
method called th French method. 'I lie doctor' wifo makes all neeewwrr examination
of femalen with care and delicacy. Oltiee
lih)heri block; I.a! VeKHM telephonu No. &K.
OtHce hmr t to 12 a. in., 4 to S p. m. ; upecial
hours. 7 to 9 p. m. L.w VegHs, N. M.

a violinist, year. For two years tho mtislclnn
ability
returned Thursday to spend the sum- will be alirond HtudylnK and touring
muHlcliin
The
mer at home. Accompanying him in Kurnpe
yoiilhful
ILL and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work promptly
W, Gray TlHilalo, the talented young speaks of his achievements .modestly,
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
(lotin. All kiwis of CiiHtiniM nuuio. AHut for Chandler & Taylor Go's
plAnifit with whom he has been study- tint In nnililtlniis for success In til
Ktik'inos. Uoilers an! Saw Mills, Webster and Union Gasoline Eneiops cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
whom career in which a brilliant future and IIoistrn,
ing while abroad ami with
Pampiuir Jacks. Best power for pumping and Irrigating
at The Optic office.
No smoke, in danger. Also the Ideal aud ,8aiupioil Windmills and pound
to scor his awaits him AmonVthe many com pi I
Mr. Perslnger exneet
see tin.
future successes.
mt'ntnry criticism from the Lepslc towers. Call aud
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
"The entire press ot !,e!Hlo wnsi press was that of the Ielprfiger Zet
a
handsome
illustrated worm s rair
unanimous in praising young I'ernlns tung, of March 24:
a three-colo- r
map
containing
pamphlet
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half tone views of the principal buildJadae Rliea Po4.
Rome yi'nra ngo JikIko Shea, a New
"4
ings. A copy free upon request P.
York lawyer, Imtiuiic chief juatioe of
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A, Denver, Colo,
what wiih then the n'nrlno court and
work at
prices, con
job
wlmt Ih now known on the city court
own
and
The Op
lnteresu
suit
your
of New York. lie went to England
tic office at the same time.
once mid v im reLtixtered ot a hotel as
"Chief J nst li e of the Murine Court,
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
V. . A." The lords of the admiralty
and the Judge of all tho great Itrltluli
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
eon it ciilli'd upon him, put him up at
pound at The Optic office.
their cliilm. Invited hliu to dinner and
treated lilm with im much conalderu-tiook If the trllimml of which he was
the head hnd been, n they auppoaed it
to lie, one of the great court of the
Santa Fe Branch
United ritntea, lnateud of a purely city
That "played out" "done up" feelTime Tebla'No. 7L
affair.
ing makes life miserable for every
Judge Klicn waa never tired of retEPfectlv WednondnT Aurtl 1. 1903.1
counting to hla crutilefi here bow hp sufferer from Kidney Ills, backaches,
WIST BOtTND
TMICND
had been treated ill Knglund oil that headaches and urinary troubles, pain IAHT
Miles No. 42
No.426.
tnemoriihle trip.
:nna
m
Hants
.Lr....
Ke..Ar,.
6:9) p m
ful and annoying.
l:0flam..l,T ..Bpnola..Ar ..M ... t 00pm
11:06 p m..b....Kmliuilo..
Ar..M.... I.O&p m
Llqaov and tha Terns "Proof."
s:Mpm..Lv.Tris .'lrirai.Ar..0..,.10:05am
.Ar.ta .... T:35 m
6:3Kpm..liV...Antonlto
What "proof" means as applied to
Ar.153
6:10am
S:Mpm,.Lv...A!an(m.,.
measurement
the
or
of
the
the quality
106 a m..Er .... Pueblo. ..ArtW. . . I:ST a m
7:llam..Ar...Ijnver....l,04, l:ipa
strength of whisky la not understood
by many people As explained, by a
ran dally eiceut
Trams
man who knows the correct use of the
with the mala Una and
term It Is simple enough. The standbranches a follows:
for Durango, HllvsrtoD and all
bring new Ufa and activity, re At Antonlto
ard of the United States revenue Is a
point In tba Han Juan country.
move the pln and cure the cause,
At Aiamosa iwitn auuiuaru aausw iwui
liquor half of which, by volume, is
Veta. Hueblo. Colorado Hprlnzt aud Itanver
Is
100
a
alcohol. This
from common backache to danproof. If whisky,
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Ureeda aud all point IntbeSan Lull
then, is described as 00 proof It means
gerous diabetes.
that It contains 100 measures of water Mr. S. R, Bollngor, who resides at slley.
Atsallda wlWmaln line".(itandard gauge)
and IN) measures of alcohol. Whisky
a
for all point east and west Including
a
and narrow tawr points between
of 100 proof contains equal measures 426 South Duke street, bookkeeper at
and Grand Junctionof each. Whisky of 120 proof contains W. H. Hoffener's cigar factory, York,
al Florence and Oanoa Olty for tbe gold
100 measures of water and 120 meas- Pa says: "Backache became so freRecord. quent that not finding anything to camps of Cripple Oreek ant Victor. Denver
ures of
At Pueblo, Uoloralo Sorlogi and
cure It or even to relieve it, I could with all Missouri rirer lines for all points
Im Level.
not do a Jay's work without suffering. east.
The waters of the various oceans are
For further Information address tba under.
one medicine after an- Started.
not all on a level with each other. While tiylng
Water In the bay of Bengal la 300 feet other my attention was attracted by Throusb passengers from Santa Ft In
above the Indian ocean level, and that an account of Doan's Kidney Pills In standard gauge sleepers from Aiamosa eas
of the raclflc along the coast of South the papers, and of course they la turn bave berths reserved' on snpllcatloa.
J. B. Dsvts, Agent,
America Is heaped ss high as a thou- were given a trial. I procured them
TISDALE.
GRAY
W.
Santa Fe, N M.
sand feet or more above the waters In at a drug store. Before I had taken g 8. Hooras, O. P. A .
elevaThese
Atlantic.
the opposite
(leaver. Oolo
a bos of thorn I had no backache.
"i'K very Ihorottgh
tions depend on the attractions of great
performance
er on the occasion of hi 'Prefung.
as
could
work
at
the
desk
steadily
bay of Bengal
wa afforded, further, by Mr. Iul mountain masses-t- he
which I almfwt tinpwedented for
CNicMcsTin-ineueM
e as I liked, and did not even
on the Himalayas and the South
get tired
For
Peratnger from Colorado Springs (IT.
on the Andes.
in the back."
hoy only seventeen year of age.
EnnYROYAL, PILLS
Uei.le.
at 8. A.l, with the rendering of the
Hucces
rwk iJrufffat
his almost nnparsh-H-'For sale by all druggists; SO cents,
.LVSAFK. Aivavsreahle I e4l.
iZaLsa m t nnnr3irJn.i
A 1'Brloas Hale.'.".
n4
N.
Y.
kMtfkllst
that time, Mrs. A. W. Perslnger, ot rather overployed ( in I nor violin con4fIf
Buffalo,
wMisM, seie4
Co.,
lHrD
HH
slMMMM.
HrfWa
rule
curious
The
appears
Tks)tBiep.
ear IsBltsv
1mmr9W Hetlle)tleMaa
this city, bis mother, received a not cert of llnit'h. Ilia tone wan always under following
US
of the municttesfti
t)raiie(. r swad 4a. In
paragraph
yr
msiiM far Fantlstr. TaatltaiMlaiU
Governor M Iguol Otero and J. W.
of congratulation from Arthur Mklsh, strong and pure, the passage work ipal regulations governing burials at
tad Rrllaf (Wr l.sdlr,M teller, He fe
Isirtl MtUL !.
TeetiMirtitJe, Old m
the director of the Itoyal Conservatory graceful, and the pureness of the (ilessen, Hesse: "Interments are only Raynolds arrived in Albuquerque last
PrfiHs.
fhlekNtetlbesilraM.,
.
MaveUswa llswr
eI
fUltVA
In lrnilttcd after death has taken place.
amanHi
double slopping was aatounding.
from
Fe.
and of the
Symphony orche
Santa
night
to this the pronounced depth Id all other cases a certificate signed
tr, ami the mom fantous conductor addition
of expression pleased us; In hi play- by the mayor Is required."-Londo- n
Rheumatism.
of tnodcrtt litm,4.
Mall.
When pains or irritation exist on Do
a
received
Mr. Perslnger himself
ing there was no uncertain attack, no
any part of the body, the application
A Kara Cola.
nltotocrmh nlih the atttogrstih, 'To blurred passages, no wavering rout
A PICTURESQUE
Snow Liniment gives
bene to he feared."
Small Itoy (Who lis become interest- of Ballard's
I mis IVrwInger, tho splendid young
ed in coin collecting! -- rapa. what Is prompt reliefs K. W. Sullivan, Prop
Very
the rnre-i- t coin you know of? Pupa Sullivan House, hi Iteno, O. T., writes.
Macbeth.
Just ov?r the bridge from the ta- (sadly)- -. V twenty dollar gold piece, my June C, 190;: "l tako pleasure in re in a slieltere.l matk upon the Pecrxi
j
are
While
the
the
and
every,
where
rains
tion If cHimi
oetnlng
Kelt',
son. .......
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment river, vhere climate Is unexcelled and
h ' ?,
water Is murky, drink Macbeth
'r't't ro's
to all who are afflicted with rheu- trout llshiuir in excellent? Misaddbody drifts.
matism. It is the only remedy I have ress ...
For
pure.
pure ''T ' ' 'Mil sre sh''id of water, fresh, clear
Poverty Is the sixth seuse.-Oeri1S
found that gives immediate relief."
s!e at I. Iloth's.
(5S7.
Proverb.
snvthin-- ; ! tn it
S. X. LAl'GHUX,

his wonderful

nst

M

pur-poao-

J. C. ADLONe Prop.

rock-botto-

Played
Out

n

W

D.& R. G. System

DOAWS
KIDNEY PILLS

s

Lead-vill-

oal-Id-

alcohoL-rblladel-

Dr. E. L. Hamir.ond( Dtntlrt, Sue
eesser to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 taj
1
and 1:90 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 21,
Colo.

A. A. Jones,

a

Puts an End to It AH.
wall oftimes come as
result of unbearable pain from over

A grievous

taxed

organ.

liackache.
Dizziness,
and
Liver complaint
Constipation.
But thank to Dr. King' New Life
1'illi they put an end to It all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Only 25c Guaranteed by all druggist

o

.

building, Kust

VKas, N. Si.

ttOUfclltS.
I. O. O. Ft Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
meets every Monday jvoulug at their
All visiting breta- ball, Sixth street.
blerea are coraiblty invited to attend.
VV. M.
Lewis, N. Q.; E. L. Ilamond,
V. Q.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee.

t.

O.
MeeU First And Third
6.
Thursday evenlugs, each .month, at
Jixta street louge room.
VialUng
troihers cordially lvited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Kuler.
1. W. ULAUVELT. Sec

Cnapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
communicatioua
third
Regular
Thursday iu each momu.
Vi3itisg
AL
B.
invited.
brothers cordially
Charles
H. Spor
VyiUlams, W.
teder. Secretary.

R;

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F, MeeU
iecond and fourth Thursday evening!
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Hiss Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, See.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.

Eastern 8Ur, Regular Communlcav
and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. IL Risen, worthy
matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs, Emma
Hon second

Benedict,

Bee,;

Mrs. M. A. Howell,

Treats.

meet
in
Fraternal
hall
the
second
fourth
and.
Thursdsy
sleepa
of each moon at the Sevend Run and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam ot Wra. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsev,
Chief of Records.
REDMEN
Brotherhood

pbla

;.

;

l'a-cin-

E
s

Foster-Mllbur-

Fraternal Union ef America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month la the Fraternal Brother-hoo- d
kali, west of Fountain Square at
S o'clock.
T. U. Elwood. F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The

-

Home

Cheap

Fraternal

Brottttrhood,

No.

meeU every Friday night fat
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Visiting members are always wet
come.
C. N. H3GQIN3, President,
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
10

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clee
Douglas avenue.'

saa.

HARNE8C.

You Want

,

Tt

Attorney-At-LaM-

Ice in Crockett

. C.

nrlrlsa

J

-

Hi.

.

Las Vegas Iron Works

.

and collector forTn
J. Minol, b!i Slith St,

INSTRUCTION.

Kleater'a Ladle' Tailoring College)
will teach ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their ow
garment of all kinds. Satlifaetloa
North aide Plus
guaranteed.
rooms.
Kihlberg

ATTORNEYS.
LKT Knrniohwl honw, 6 or 6 rooms, with
TO bath.
H01 Sixth street.
H.
Hunker, Attorney at law.
George
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, H,
WALK
OK
room
furnlfthed
KENT
Four
FOR
12-- tf
If.
Apply aUWO Eleventh Ht.
P.
Attorney.At-LaMoney
George
FOR SALE.
and
United States attVOR HAI,E-M- ilk
cows, cheap. Apply to Mrs orney. Office in Olney building. East
r M.U rwn,
r,as Vegas, N. M.
POli BAtiE A nrBotlcallv new press and
Attornoy-At-LaFrank Springer,
type, lit Mr. Gilrhrlsts, 10IHI fixtll Kt.
Office In Crockett building, East Las
COM fA LE Old papers at The Optio office. 10 Vegaa. N. M.
1
ci'iitHa bundle of 50 pJix.'M or 8 bundles
. v. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
tor Ait ueniH.
aat Las Vegas,
3 Wyraan block,
A. McKtNNEY, Rraitoate Of the
T.
DM. Amcriean
Medical college at N. M.

J. LUCAS,

AO ISN'T A. T. & S. F. KY

B.

9

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

J-

u

Hn

Phone 94.

1.
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o
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reiili'U.

IlfL-ld'-

....
....

:"

the territory,

hlw.

FOR RENT,

$30.:V5

TickcU cost
Tickt'tx limited to Decenilier 15,

W.

n

t

Apply

"

For descriptive literature, nlepcr-ca- r
Hpace, railroad tick
ets, etc., apply to

,

Apply

(

Ranted

p. m.

Kant of Ksniias City sleeper

Sixty-Da- y

;

JUDGE TRIMBLE DEAD: The Hon
Lawrence 8. Trimble, for four yean a
member of congress from Kentuck.
i died
at Albuquerque at
yesterday
the advanced age of 80 years. Judge
e
Trimble
of the few Union
congressmen from the south during
the civil war and achieved a national
reputation. Hu was a life long democrat and, beside his work in congress, had served as circuit Judge for
several years in the Illuegras state.
For the past twenty flxe year
he
had been living in Now Mexico,
where until recently be was fecog-nixea a leader In the council of
1L
J
me uemocrary.
u9 WM
constant'
uvocat ot statehood and several
year ago stumped the territory when
the question of the adoption of a
was voted by the people of

(food owik, good wttum.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
"
Map and lurveya made, buUdlaga
and coaatructlon work of all naela
olanned and auperln tended. Offload
Montoya Building, Plaza, La Vegas

WANTEK-- A (flrl tor (reniirnt housework.
Mrs. K. J. Vert, M Ibinl tst.
-- a gooa'gtn at Uotei
I'eiwiou.

Through Pullmans to
Louis cveiy uuy

Fifteen Day Tickets cost

V"VlA

KM

to ill ft H. r. CoorM. vurmr tthlUKloU
AuDueaud Sixtb Htrwt.
AANTEl Competent cook: Hood WftB

Low Rates to World's Fair.

'

The
FINE COMPANY ROAD:
board of aldermen of Roswell, at a
special nieetlutf, has removed Fire
Chief Parson from office and apA
petition
pointed Harold Hurd.
Igned by 140 of the taxpaylng and
of
Main
property owning citizens
street was presented to the council,
asking that Chief Paraons be retain
ed. The petition was tabled by a
vote of 5 to 3. The action was taken
against Parson during hi absence
on a vacation. Every member of the
fire company has resigned.

list.

IU.
tranoe xalar'y
Orjdml iromciit.npoHiAilrlrwrtlt C. D. W.. Box
t.itn nMmiMnnt.
Odar KaiildH, loirs.

Aik

0

ARCHITECTS.

Young man from I.as Viiga ot
,
VlVJflUlt Willi
..,...'to nu.i.ij, n ...

ON NO. 2

property.

tlrst-Ha- s

WANTED

.?

;r.

t'lufeH'f

N. II. Wurrt'H.ull.' Tun

e

Professional Directory.

man or iiiiin and

:

t
wifn: Amrt-ifHipood cook and
work. Addrtwa P " tin:,

'J"

:

Mutation

WANTED
v

World's Fair Service and Rates

M.
AY8 HE HAS BIO STRIKE:
D. Gaylord
a prospector of New
Mexico, baa Just come to El Paso
with the report of one of the hugest
strike ever made in the territory.
According to Gaylord' report, be has
truck ore in the Tangle mine near
Nogles. N. M, which assay $30,000
to the ton. Gaylord will try to form
a company In El Paso to develop hi it

-

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Suicide Prevented.
Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera and
The startling announcement that a
Diarrhoea Remedy and
preventive of suicide had been discovPerhaps a Life Saved.
ered will interest many, a rrn down
"A short time ago I was taken with
a violent attack of dlrrboea and be system, or despondency Invariably prelieve I would bave died If t had not cede suicide and something has been
gotten relief,'.' aaya John J. Patton, a I found that will prevent that condition
leading citizen of Patton. Ala. "A which makes suicide likely. At the
friend recommended Chamberlain's first thought ot self destruction take
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic
I bought a twenty-fivcent bottle and and nervine will strengthen the nerves
after taking three dose of it was en- and build up the system. It' also a
tirely cured. I consider it the best great Stomach, Liver and Kidney regremedy in the world for bowel com- ulator. Only 60c. Satisfaction guaranteed and for sale by all druggist.
plaints. For sale by all druggists.

Jonss, The Harness

atrt

Makst

J. B. ALLEN, ths tailor. Orders take
fop
MenV Suits. 003 Msi
street opposite the Normal.

nan

25e. E0, ll.Ou.

For sale by

O. O. Sohfiefcr,

drugrfst.

)crt(lvod, Sontli Dakota.

RESTAURANTS.
Ouvsl's Rtstaurarrt8hort Ords-rReguiar raeala. Center strr-et- .
;

THURSDAY

EVENING,
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01 HU.
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SCAN NARROWLY EVERY LINE

ECONOMY PAGE
W'e
faction.

ECONOMY PAGE

aiumaM

solicit mail orders
and guarantee satis

Trading Stamps
Brown with
all cash purv
chases.

THE PLAZA,

IBsiIIcb (Wff
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

At 5.25

At

all wool black serge,
g
and
coat
lined with tailor's
serge, skirt 9 gore
flare, walking length,
size 34, regular price
$12,50 at tight-fittin-

5.25

At 6.7.5

0

anxious tn tawn our stnrk.-.desirowe will need the room.
"We don't hesitate to say that this

of cleaning up the entire lot of women's
"Fall goods will soon be coming in and
man-itVye-

us

spun, coat lined with
good silk taffetai cape
effect on sleeve from
shoulder scam down
to elbows skirt correct
size
36,
length,
worth $15, tomorrow "

suit9t
is

the most important sale off Women's Clothing;

that was ever held.

,

v

"As for the suits themselves: They are all high class, finely tailored and made after the latest fashions, from fine all wool cloths and worsteds.
"S
r
"The styles are tbose that will be worn this autumn.
"If you are fortunate enough to' find your size among these handsome suits you will secure
,
the greatest value that ever happened your way.

jacket satin lined,

lish

styun-

garment,
doubtedly the biggest
value ever offered,
size 34, been selling
at $17.50, tomorrow

.

"

- 750

ily

at 22.50

closing

'

out price,

tomorrow

suits of brown and
blue Broadcloth, black
serge and blue Vene'
tian, jackets lined
with best quality satin, sizes 32, 36, 38,
actual $15- - values
at

'

best silk taffeta, cape effect
over sjreve, suit piped in red
and trimmed in silk braids aad
fancy buttons, a garment any
woman can be proud of size
regular price 26,50 at
3-- J

-

- - 9.90

15.95

12.48

11.25
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the Interior,
Department
Land Office at Santo Fo,
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of

Nutlce la heifcby

N. M,

4july is, fOI.
elvej tlmt tlt ','oi.

lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of his Internum 10 make final proof
In support of his mum, and tlmt said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver Rt Santa Fe, N. M., 6n
Aug. 21, 1301, viz:
IIILAUIO I.OPKZ
for tho NI5 14 Sec. 12, T.
13

11

N,

R.

13.

lie names, the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation ot'snid land, viz:
Ramon Ortlss of Sniitn Fe, N. M.:
Nestor Sena y Oil las of Eaiita Fe, N.
M.; Joso A. Ortiz, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; fleorgo Oni of Santa Fe, N, M.
MANUEL It. OTKItO.
ItC'EiRter.
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PALAGE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPQINIMLNTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINB.
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION
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General I'ass. Ajjent".

l'asst'ncer Afccnt, Kl
mmk

T'aM),

Texas.
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iaskl4f,W6jls'T?llfSf

You will find no other kind in Hurling-- ,
ton trains. Cleatilincss i a hobby with

the Hurlintfton and particular people are
cordially inviicd to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
tiotb. He deserven both. And he pets both.

It. M.
Let me tell you about the low races
are offering now to Chicago, St.
Louis and other points Kant.

we

t.!0

i

mm mm

with
Scoil Ventilation
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riernallllo.

Wlr

throug;i cha'r cars Kl I'aso to Saint Louis without
m

M

ITT

A iTmd uir .jtiick and convenient sclieilulcs and close connections. This i tho shortest line to Kiitnas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest Ml I'aso to Saint Louis.
TltrouirJi l'ullinan standard and tourist sleepets Los Anodes to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and Kl i'aso North-easter- n,

Loeba of Alhiinuer.
her frli'iidt .Mlss ftn"

MIkb llerths
(uo Is vlalilng

hlSUll

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."

no-mor-

rr,the

tailored

Exquisitely

Striking suit of blue Vigore-au- t,
Eton jacket lined with

Fashionable Suits tlutt Hold regularly at
920 aiwl 25 apiece. Two of those units
are of French Hroiulcloth in bliiek- - sizes
34 and 3(,Eton jacket lined with out in. Another of mannish suiting in greyish effect,
size 8(5 Biimiit looking garments tlieso ,
trimmed in braille ami buttons if on of
these happens to be your si.e wo would
tomorrow'
Biiggosit tlmt you come lit oneo
lit

Swell suits of imported black
Cheviot jacket lined with best
quality of satin trimmed with
straps and buttons, skirt correctly shaped suit, size 36, a meritorious garment that sold read-

At 9.90

At 15.95

AT 12.48

At 11.25

6.75

,..

stylish

suit of Scotch Home-

rc

.

Handsome suit of stylish Zibeline, short

th'

and

Smart

suit of

Tailor-mad- e

7-5-

Goin
'

Driving?

Illlllllilplii

For a good outfit, single or
double, rail on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.

I8tll!l&

Ring Mo. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

O, W. VALLERV. Cert'l Agent.
'
TICKET OFFICE, IOJ9 17th. S.
DENVER.

.
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Beet Base Ball Game of
I
Iho Year this Afternoon
tbe Blues' first baseman has not returned. Manbart has been placed on
first and he can cover that position
ably. It Is up to Las Vegas to turn
out a big crowd to this afternoon's
ball game. It will be the biggest game
Las
of the year In the southwest
Vegas must not Jet her team lack the
encouragoment of a big enthusiastic
crowd of rooters.
The Las Vegas line up will be as
follows today and the same during
the week except that Rhodes and Parsons will take turns with Fanning
and Lesson In the points:
Right field, Daniels; second base,

The Albuquerque Ilrowns base ball
team arrived on No. 2 last night They
'
come confident of victory today and
A big day tor Las Vtgaa.
hope to make It four straight The
The races are exciting great In- Dlues feel different
The Browns
terest
will make their strongest effort for
the first game, In especial recogniStop and take supper tonight at tion of the fact that a big crowd of
Dick,
supporters are with them. McDonald, the catcher and captain, and
Th
gun snoot will b an InterVorbes, the second baseman, the two
of
event
week.
(be
esting
mainstays of the team came for this
Lota of visitors In town. Lrt them game only. They may return to tbe
city Saturday but must go home to
tie extended every courtesy.
night "Dig Chief" Myers, the El
Everybody Is very glad to welcome Paso crack batter has been annexed
the visitors from outside towns,
by the Blues and foday Starr, hitherto Invincible will be In the box. Starr
An eight pound girl was born la
will be opposed by Fanning and every
Ight to Mrs. Vlctorlane Abeyta.
effort will be made to capture tbe
will catch. Hill,
. Leason
The soldiers' tent made of food- game today.
stuffs In the window at Dirk's Is well

Jackson; left field, Dlekerson; short
lifot base, Manhart;
stop, Tipton;
center field, Taylor; third base,
catchers, Lesson, Tarsonj pitchers, Fanning, Rhodes.

Or-teg-

-

Money

City Council

done.
The mayor and city council of
buquerque declared this ft public

Alhoi-Ma-

.
Tbo order of American Hoys wilt
hold a meeting at the homo of Cecill
Boucher tonight.

Won't Run.

Attorney Ceo. P. Money has writ.
ten to Chairman Wlllard S. Hopewell
The city council h M a regular es. of the democratic territorial central
slon last night. A! lermen Ei vmi.l. committee Informing him that he
Bunker and Olbbof t being
in:. positively' cannot consider. a nomlna-tlonfo- r
&ing dona at
Tbo most 4ntercillrg
delegate from the democratic
tho meeting was tin. ;polntment of convention. Mr. Money's renRons for
a public library boan' ? The follow, declining th honor which undoubtwere edly' would be offered to him. If he
log appointments of
confirmed by tbe council:
Judge K. should signify his willingness, are perV. Lonir," Dr. C. IT. Balloy, E. D.
sonal, lie says be has made up his
John A. Ross, Mrs. W. '!., mind positively on the mater, after
Crockett, Mrs. It W Kelly, Mrs W. N. long and careful consideration.
He
Rosenthal. Ordinances were, passed hua never authorized any one to state
providing for the building of side thnt he would accept,
walks on tho south aide of National
Fifth and Sixth
avenue between
Messrs. ChorleJ A. BplcsB and
streets and on the east side of Grand Cleofos Romero sometime
ago beavenue between Main and National. came imbued with the Idea that beans
A petition
for a brick sldowallf on were the best crop that could be raisthe north ldt of Columbus between ed this year and concluded that they
Eleventh end Twelfth was granted.
would go into competition
with tbe
The committee on public works "re fellow who la growing the Boston
ported thnt with the exception of a
and shut him out of the marfew odds and ends tbe public library ket. They accordingly put In several
building would be completed within hundred pounds of seed on a piece of
a month
and that arrangemerl
and now
ground near Romerovllle
should bo made to 'turn It over to tha have a very promising crop In proscity.
pect. They say that when the fall
Mrs. John Hniuon suited the council campaign comes on that In tho
to furnish relief from a nuslnnco In abseoce Of the coin of the realm that
the north part of tbe city.
beans will make a pretty good sub
stitute, but state that this crop will
Death of i. F. Kates.
ho for experimental purposes and if
Word rencfied the city this morn- It makes good campaign ammunition
ing of the death oj J. F. Kates, form- thoy propose to mn a strictly bean
erly secretary of the T. M. C. A. here. campolgn two yean hence. Success
Mr. Kates passed away at tho home to the pioneer bean growers!
A
of bis son In northern Michigan,
Dr. Desmnrals, who returned yesgreat many warm friends here will
regret the froth of the: gentleman terday from a professional
trip
and other
and the sorrow that has fallen upon through the La Cuesta
the family. Tho gentleman, owing to Pecos counry towns, reports that
falling health rpslgned from bis posi- corn Is eight feet high with ears
tion here. He went to Michigan, bis Hint would make tho Kansas farmer's
friends hoping npnltiHt hope, that he oyi'l bulge out, a big oat and bean
might recover. For years Mr. Kates crop will be hnrvwted and he counhad been suffering from rheumntlsm try looks like a carpet with vegetation along the valley running riot.
which became dnngcrously
compliare fat and everything has fl
Cuttle
trouble.
cated with heart
air.
prowporous
very
t 3:5s
Mr,' Kates died last Sunday
m.
tho end criming peacefully':
p.
There wilt bo an Interesting base
bull khiiio Sunday
on Mio Huea:
Fernando Villnmieva, the young
near Upper Laa Vegas
grounds
man who was so Imdly cut In a flj-a nine up thero and tlio Victhe other day at La Cuesta, was
tors of Ltis Ve;-aThe Vppcr Town
brought to town yesterday, accom- boys
orj snld' to be a pluckv jrt 'J

AMD IVtRYTHIHO THE BEST

VtE SELL EVERYTHMQ

ILFEL D'S

p.

THE PLAZA
Sale of Women's
Suit

Tallor-Elad- e

jf

o)

and SATURDAY7.

FRIDAY
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About Your Last Chance
To Get Fine Preserving
Cherries at, per crate.
Currants at, per crate
Red Raspberries at, per crate

..

$2.40
$2.40
$1.75

Castaneda Hotel.

Plenty of Other Fruits.

J.

Opposite

STEARNS.

H.

(he-may-or

Word conies that fitwgo Chaves,
who had his foot amputated a few
days ago. Is recovering nicely.
Mrs. Lamb 'twill demonstrate the
many uses of Jellyron at the York
grocery during; the next few days.
'

Edward Aljiahams, a well known
druggist of Albuquerque, came up last
night on r.'o, J to take In be fun.

rresldent A. D. McGaffcy, the
cessful bead of the Albuquerque Fair
Association, Is here with the crowd.
Jas. A. Deal, city editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, Is here to report
the sports of the day for bis paper.

Tbe visitors have many good words
to say for this city, for the park, for
the race track, the soldiers' camp and

tbe

climate.

if

Williams left
Dr. and Mrs. 11.
yesterday afternoon for the golden
bores of the Pacific, expecting to
remain for a month.

Tbe gun club dance tonight will be
a grand affair. The music will be par
tlcularljr fine and the floor of tbe
opera bouse Is In fine condition.
In order to afford visitors an op
portunlty to visit the mlltnry encamp
ment In the later part of the after
noon, all base ball 'games during the
l ock will be begun at :.t0.
Capt. 8.

Ves-iol-

,

of the Seventh

nv

airy, recently from Tort Itnyord, ar
rived last night and went out to tbo
camp on the me?a tht morning. The
gentleman has been defatted ss In
strucfor- by
-

Oni-rs- l

Italdwln.

A. T. lingers will soon turn out a

Ray-nobi-

panied by lr. M. F. IVsiimrois.
for the
la admirably adapt- ing to tbo overland trip and not be'
ed for the purpose for which It will Ing able to pot a doctor for twenty-fouhours, there x small rliwiro for
be lined. Contractor flnndt did tbe
n.
wood work and It In a flrnt clstiss Job, the recovery of the young
was Fngaijctl to be. jnarrlcit
too.'
to a young Indy of tliU city.
Many men spend 5,ooo
a son, and never even try to teach
The physicians tn cliarge are becomhim economy, the vital ellment to tn ing more optlmisllo every hour
fiive your boy a
eeps in business,
the condition of Tls. Lester.
t banco, teach lilm to save by open- Mr.. Lester docs not w
u have any
ing an account for him with th"? prosecution made.
Plaza TrtMt & Saving bsnk of Las

roadetoorder

waKon

Ow-

taWy Uit

r

cdm-ailn-

a

VeKs.

Tafoya lias returned from n
vl.--it
of sovvral dns to Hanta
where be attended tho wedding of
his' brother, Junn. jvho with htn
lulde, who wtis Mins taalud Apndaca,
ciiniiv with blm, The youn? married
conpln will make their homo til t'pper

.1

r

Graaf Ci Hayward.

OIVERS
Sharpened and Repaired
Phone Us and We Will Call for Same.

it ivi

--

$''

4

Because Wc Carry the Best Goods

sT

Visitors at the encampment on the
are welcome at any time from
. reveille la the early morning
until retreat In the evening. Tb best time,
however, to visit Camp Otero la between 8 and 6:30 In the afternoon.
Then the dress parade ran b aeea
with accompaniment of nurtle by the
roes

'

A.

ini

NUNS-VOIL- E,

1 1

and a variety of other woaves at prices wa'vo plan
for economical buyers
ned to ho a record-breakand discounts and surpasses tho host ever attempt"
edto place beforo tho appreciative peopla.

&H

1'

hi iM
?Ai
J

bi'e
flieel,
soli-s- .

if .J

4

$,

.

ki'l, military

Idnelier. miukIi.'
u beauty mid n

ih

S6.00.

J

VARSITY
!':!-

t

First

Regiment

band,

V

00
McKINLEN
Flonheimldcal

...

.V

i

..,.IIK

Yid$5

PltoNE 81.

LAM VKOA8

IMIONK 71

(Till!
LACE

$5,00

Double Soles
I'ouble Soles

"

'::

'z-R-

oyil

Hot$350

IW
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BESIDES FINE CLOTHES
Makes

as

"

!M. !IM:r.Xli:iItiKi:,

Proiirlctor.

Fresh Valencia Oranges and
Blue ieal Lem

FBodcb
With new

Oklahoma 'Watermelons A.

Next Aonday

DAVIS & SYDES

a Specialty of

too

FOR MEN.
The Walkover
;J

v.

.

Sixth Street, Las Vegas.

Holes

will call promptly.
COL OKA DO

Agent for Standard Patterns.

f

onie patent lent
heel

- MIIKlu

i.

er

ELITL

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Hell aud daughter, Mrs. Ilnrry Blowe, Mrs. C. V.
Hcdgpock and dnughter, Vivian, Mrs,
Worthy and son, Iillxs, and MIks Mins
Worthy; Mxs. 8. A. Clements aud
family and Mr. Vaur; and Miss II.
HalliH-returned yesterday from K.I 4
I'orvenlr where tho party camped. "$
There were about twenty In the party
who essayed the top of tho great Hermit, but only nine members of the
pnrty view thj wonderful and unsurpassable Bccne that is presented from
the top of thnt grest mass of rock
clear day imp can see the
where on
peaks of the White Mountains near
AlantoKordo with the naked eye.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

EFFECTS,

FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

.

Have just received
the New Full fctloi
of the fiimoiis ii till il A. Stilt Shoes

consisting of

5,

SATIN FitSlSH VENETIANS,
PEAU BE SO IE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMME,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH

Trade at tho Boston.

Vec,8.

ood service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

(I3dls

for the seasons of 3304--

toshow you

carried through.

The greatest Display ever known In Las Vegas be- gins today at our store with the very latest creations

G2r&s

a

t

LEW,

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Las Vegas

ilfi:li.

w.

MEEM&V

.

BRIDGE ST. HARDWARE STORE.

S.

lis

Our store will be closed from 2 p. m.. to 6 p.
m., of SaLturdocy, August 13th.

GROCER DICK.

It no pretty
fellows, am) may ml
well for the down town nine,

Weather, report, fnys cloudy,
and
with !oini showers
Td rather see the gnmo betwecen in tint mirthFriday
jmnlmi, Mittlmum
snd
Lbs
Albuquerque
Wgas loiliiy
SS, tultiluiiiin Ji4.
than see New York play Boston."
ald J. H. O Rcllly. the wc'l know
loniilo Caxti'llnno Iiiih J.ocn Krat.
Albuquerque' hustler and booster t eil a license to do business for fix
The Optic this morning, Mr. O'Reil- r.iombs at Itcrnal.
ly was among the visitors' advance
Chin. lKsn, a young colored man.
guard.
of Colorado ftprlniis, borthcr
of
Th-wss a rcmarkaldo occurence (?eoro Ross, n old Optic carrier, In
'on Railroad avenue the night before here visiting Ralph Houston for s
lnt. A nstlx'e woman complained of few days. Me says Ceorgo graduatvd
feeling tired. She lay down on Ibe from the Howard Ijiw t'nlvcrslty,
Idcwalk and within five minutes bs Washington, l. C, this summer and
A expect
to enter a law office at To
given birth to n healthy child.
Ladles wishing bargains In plus,
carriage was called and the 'woman peka, Kons.
'
t
hnlr ornaments and toilet arcombs,
was
home.
Fruit growers from Anton Chlco ticles, call and get my low prices:
are vending their crops on the will close out In ten days.
But unlay will be the big day of
Josephine Lopes.
week. At 3 o'clock before streets.
rewill
stand
tbe
tbe grand
begin
view of the troops by Governor
Otero and tbe adjutant general. The
ET us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
governor will be accompanied by bl
TJ
A
f
series
staff in full uniform.
what
Give us an opportunity
evolutions of the highest Interest will
t

has moved to
Douglas Ave., and
will be glad to have 1,000 ladies
call and meet her. ; This week
See our coffee ad. on
only.
page 5.
JELLICON

MISS

E

.

"Torpttoe" toe $3.50 and
And

W

the Ccltbrittd

Nettleton's
Finest there are, at $5.00

Hob Clothing Company,
SIXTH STREET.

